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Thousands of letters of inquiry were
sent to banks In every city of importance In the country. Moro than 2,000
of the national banks reported that
they had not seen any counterfeit
money during the period covered by
the inquiry, January 1 to December 31,
1' liteen hundred b.an3 reported
11)03.
a decrease in the amount they had
as conumred with previous
years, and 100 reported an lucrea'iO,
In order to be certain that the estimates should be over rather than under the actual facta, the figures were
doubled, both as to coin and notes.
Even with this liberal allowance, the
figures indicated about three dollars
In counterfeit coin for each f 100,000 or
gold and silved In circulation, and a
little less tnan one dollar in counterfeit notes for each $100,000 of paper
Circulation.
There were 25 new counterfeits described In the official circulars issued
by tho division during the year, but
only a few of these notes fell in what
Is termed the deceptive or danfreroua
class. The makers and passers of 18
of the 25 counterfeit itisuca were arrested, and In nearly every easo th4
I hint was captured and destroyed;
The total arrests for tho year were
419, and of the prisoners 300 were born
in the United States. Tho largest
fjroign contributor was Italy. In the
number of arrests New York led with

LAW

Kansas City, St. Louii, Chicago, Boston, New York,
Philad elphia, Denver, Omaha, St. Paul,
All
.
and
Northern an Eastern Points.
Through Tral's, Fast Time, Smooth Track-E'egn- t
Pullman Palace Sleepers on all trough trains.
Daily Tourist Slesv ng Cars to Kansas City and Chicago.
All trsiiis not having dining cars stop for meals at the Famous Santa Fe H arvey Houses. Eull information cheerfully furnished upc-i- appUcatioi.
J W. .R. Blown, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
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Reputations of Comedy Singers Ara
Often Made by the Aid of a
Good Orchestra.
Many a poor Bhow is saved from failure because of a good orchestra. This,
says tho Chicago Tribune, is what a
prominent

per-fori-

f.r:t-c!.is-

?.nd

e

ft.

Declaring that the law Is no longer
the learned profession It once was,
rre3ldent Woodrow Wilson, of Prlnco-to- n
university, the other night told the
I'fcnnsylvania I!ar association at lt$
closing eoifion at Cape May, N. J., that
In the university Bplrit applied to the
study of law lay the remedy for tho

l

bur-loHqn-

"I ask you if you believe you now
belong to a learned profession?" he
TLE CO.
Bald.
"I do not believe any man can
become a learned lawyer merely by
reading cases. When we see students
put into a laboratory to nmUe experiments laid down in books I know they
.'
J4
are not learning chemistry. There is a
bread and butter pursuit of the law
Post Ofiilee: Hillnboro, Sierra Coun- and another possibly less remunerative
but leading to intellectual mastery.
ty, N. M. Kangn, Animus Kanch, Sier"The country must be saved from
tinder
half
Kur
ra County.
crop many things by lepal arrangement and
marks,
each tar. Homes brand Fame as cuttle, lawyers are bound in conscience and
but ou left nhouMor.
patriotism to supply the greater part
You are not going
of the solution.
Adiiitioiial Brandt:
FiTlloft bin. .Rome to find any precedents In law to cover
the situation In tho Philippines.
I am
on left tiP.'ff3s4nMj on side.
we understand what ponot
sure
that
22
Bide.
left
W O
light hip.
litical liberty is, but If we can give
I
on the fame animal.
people Institutions more suitable to
Ti right thijjh.f
them than ours are we have given
L A II (left side) horses.
them liberty, if not the law."
II left nhoulder.
W. J. BORLAND, Manager.
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Coming to It.
After the judge had sentenced the coK
ored prisoner he said:
"Kin I sny one word, suh?"
"Yes; go ahead."
"F.f 1 starts In all ovor ag'in en tells
de truth, will you take, oft two years
frum diit sentence?"
"Do you mean to say," said the judge,
sternly, "that you haven't been telling'
the truth all the time?"
"Yes, suh; I was des projlckin' "roun'
It. en sashay in' up ter it!" Atlanta Con-

OUR NAVY EQUAL TO ANY.

WDITNEY

COMPANY,

Bear Admiral O'Neill Says Ships and
Armament Have No Superiors In the World.

near Admiral Charles O'Neill,

stitution.

All a Question of Bait
nrlv th mermaid nd the
soa serpent, very nearly everything
that swims in water is to be seen In
the fisheries exhibit at the fair. And,
remarks the St. Louis Republic, a man
who has been using the right kind of
bait may seo even sea serpents and
mermaids In some of the tanks.
"-"--

r1"
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U. S. N

who was recently at Paris investigating
French armor and armament, thinks
American ships equal to any iu in
We Run
We Run
world. The ministry of marine Issued
401-40lira a permit to visit the fleet and great
3
So. 1st. St.
7
dock yards at Toulon. He also visited
the northern fleet and dock yarde at
The Night Express leaves 1 Paso at 6:50 p. m., Mountain time, No. 1st.
Cherbourg and Havre. After leaving
solid veetibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport and fct,
France Admiral O'Neill will visit GerAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
man naval ports. The admiral said:
Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Aageles to St.
New
and
"Speaking generally, my observations
Orleans
intermediate
points. Direct
Louia, Shreveport,
lead to the conclusion that the armor
&
BURLINGAMB
CO.,
Eatt
and
Southeast. Ask your lo
made for all points North,
and armament of American ships are
ASSAY OFFICE nd
cal agent for schedules, rates Bnd other information, or address
equal to or superior to those of the best
R. V. CURTIS, Southwestern Passenger Agent El Paso, Texas.
EitablUhedln Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or foreign fleets. Some claim that the Euroeipreii wiUrettivepromiitand rreful attrniioo peans lave superior heavy rapid fire
L. O. LEONARD, Traveling Passenger Agent. l Paso, Tex.
Geld & Silm Bullion
guns. My inquiry also shows that our
j
.'.o.ar-Bio- n
lOOlbi. or car oad lota.
rsi!d
Toeffi
ft"? T'
rnnoonfriflnn
E, P TURNER, Gen'l Passenger Agent, DalJa, Texas.
wwuubiiuuiiuH
Write for term a.
witn tne best foreign types."
I
to
answer
1736-1- 7
"No trouble
33 Lawrn
queetione."
St., Dearer, Colo.
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In order that a musical piece may go
through satisfactorily the orchestra,
must be of a character strong enough
to play tho score properly and to swing1
tho chorus when it begins to wander
from the rb;ht key.. If it wero not for
tha orchestra with its music covering
f
up the defects of the chorus many
tho muf-lracomody ensembles would,
ho wonderful to listen to.
"Tho bait orchestras in this city are
to bo found in the small theaters devoted to the musical comedy and
says this man. "This Is exIf we had a lot
tremely nereasnry.
tif chop men to play for us here the
public would fret to think that tho musical comedy was a horrible thing
It is next to imponsih'e to got
a full chorus wherein each mombpr in
an accomplished Blnger. Consequently
there are times when tho efforts of the
mush Kr.s In the pit come as a bless-Ini- ?
not only to the Btap:e manner, who
Is tearing his bair, behind tho scenes,
but also to tho public out In front.
When the chorus get particularly bad
tho orchestra bears down strong, and
before long the chorus is swuitf back
into tho pi"0!"''" key. If the orc'iestra
was no got : It would follow the chorus when It gets off the, track and so
queer tho whole show."-

situation.

ANDrAS LAND

harmony really is and hardly any

of them havo good voices, according
this nir.n.

LEARNED.

NO LONGER

theatrical mannrT of the

?Ity Bays. The worse a show Is the
moro r.ci isKaiy is it that the men who
"'
Bit bfTore the stage and assist the
rs to Ret through the piece should
a
Few chorua
musicians.
be
tUris have any idea of what musio

President Woodrow Wilson of Princeton Says Hemedy for Situation
Liea in University Spirit.

.
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SHOWS SAVED BY MUSIC.

CI.

The .f.ost Direct Line to

.

Little Ralph Johnson, son of a street
peddler of Now Orleans, had the honor
of being saved by a St. Bernard do
to whom ho was an utter stranger. At
Valence street and St. Charles ovonu.4
pcweraga was recently being constructed. When the workmen quit tha
well for the ulsht the manhole was
but open. Mrs. Johnson, with her
boy, three years old, and wearing a
dress, were In tho vicinity, the mother
trying to sell la;es. While tho mother
had f ono to a house in tho block the
child remained on the '.sidewalk for
awhile, and then walked to the manhole and peered into it. Accidentally
bo fell iu. The child screamed loudly
or help, but being six feet under tho
ground, no one heard his cries.
Just at this time an old milkman
passed. With him was a great St. Ber
nard dog. The dog heard the cries of
the child, and for a second could not
locate them. The child cried again,
and this time the dog plunged into tho
well and seized the child's clothing in,
118 mouth.
The dog held the little boy
above the water until both dog and
child wero hoisted out of the manhole
by passers by. Tho dog then trotted
after the old milkman as though saving a child's life were an everyday oo
currence.
,
,

ut

1IILLPDORO LODGE NO. 12,

ST. BERNARD

Big Dog Plunges Into Manhole in JTew
Orleans and Holds Child
Out of Water.

Sunday train heivice on Luke
Valley branch is diHCoutinned.
the Scret ServMakin close connection with al'. trains toand from Lake Train will run lnily except h'uuclay Due to Good Work of
of
the Govern-meice
Department
A. T.,"& 87 FT U.CO.
Valley, for Hillsboro and Kingston.
Foreigners the
in Effect nt Laka Val- Table
Time
Good
and
Offenders.
Chief
Hacks
New
comfortable
Coache1
and
and,
Quicktime.
ley, Joue.lat, 7002.
Stock.
The annual report of the operations
Train arrives at Lake. Volley 10:H0
FRED W. MlhTER, Proprietor.
of
the secret service division for the
a. m. Departs 11:30 am.
fiscal year ending Juno 30 wan inatla
Leaves Ofeceol a at 10:35 n. ra.
to Secretary of the Treasury Shaw reLfHves Osceola at 11:33 a. m.
cently by Chief Wilkin. Anions other
Leaves Nntt at 10:00 a. ru. Ar- things, rtfertnee is made to an effort
on the part of the division to secure
rives at Nutt at 11:55 a. m.
an estimate of the amount of counterW. II. IviiODEs, Agent.
feit money In circulation In the United

Tfee

f'o. 47.

.

The Only Perfect Writing Machine Made.
The w riting is in plain
view of the operator all
the time. Simplest and
atronf est construction,
rrpid action easy touch.
Adapted to all kinds of
work best for tabulating
aivl invoice wore, Universal keyboard, removable type action, instant- 'jy cleaned.
Send for Catalogue,
'ittsburg Writing Ma
ry chine Co , 208 Wood St.,
Pittsburg, ra.
W. O. Thompson, local a'int, Hillsboro, New Mex.
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$2.00 Per Year.,

Friday, February 17,1003.
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Can't Beach Her.
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The Women's International congress,
which recently met at Rerlln, demanded
"the absolute equality of the sexes." Yet,'
remarks London Punch (and this Is characteristic of female ImpractlraWHiy i, no
means have been
lor raising
the male sx to the standard attained
by the Qther.
sut-yutti-

!

CUrra County Advocate.
W. O.

iards.
'

Thompson, Proprietor.

1539-Set- tIed

1846

by Spaniards.
Came into possession of

Gen.

the United States

through
The Sierra County Advocate is entered
W.Kearney.
Stephen
Oflico
Sierra
at the Poat
at Uillaboro,
1848-Ce- ded
to United States
County, New Mexico, for transmission
'
through the IT. 8. Mails, as second class by treaty.
Territorial
government
organized.
1900 Population , 195,310.
Area 121,087 square miles.

'

matter.'

1850

17, 1805.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Who gaid

hoodl

anything about state- 1863

1899

-

1893-Cher- ekee

An-geJ-

week.
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At tbe present writing one would STATEMENT OF THIS CONDITION
seed a mighty powerful telescope
OF THE
to detect Gov. Otero's reoent hot
SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
of Hillsboro, New Mexico,
air reform message through the
At tlio CommencfUient of Business,
hazy graft proceedings of tho legTuo.duy, January 3rd, 1905.
islature that envelop it.'
KKHQURCKS;
Loans and Discounts..
Due Frum Banks
Cash

Some
sensational announcements are likely to be made regarding a large quantity of bad
Whisky with hich the oountry has
been flooded as the direot result of
the investigations being made by

at Omaha, anij Ai J. Loomis,
deputy revenue inspeotor and collector for New Mexico.
'
Tha fraud seems to have been
perpetrated by the distillers and at
the original packing houses.
matter has been used in
many instances and with deceiv
ing effect. Local wholesale and
retail houses have been visited by
Mr. MoOabe and Mr. Lootais and
many Samples of Liquor have
been taken for investigation. The
investigation must neoeesarily be
made through evaporation and it
may be some time before tho
to whioh the fraud has been
perpetuated is known. Sales of
liquor suspeoted to be adulterated
have boon stopped ponding these
Investigations and if the goods are
found to be dootorted tbe whola
took will be confiscated.
The department will play no
favorites add the fraud will be
probed to the bottom. industrial
'
Advertiser.
.
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lt

2,810

Estate Furniture
and Fixtures
Konl

4'J

2,580 00
$ I76.G77 65

MAMLITIC8.

i

Capital Stock
Due to Banks

Undivided profits.
Deposits

30,000
293
5,000
141,384

00
03
00
62

$ 170,077 65

Now Mexico,) BS.
f
County of Hierr.
I, W. H. Bucher, Cashier of the Sierra
County Bunk of Hillsboro, New Mexico,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
W. II. Bucher, Cashier.
!

Attest:
J. W. Zollars.)
W. H. Bucber Directors.
Lee J I. Crows.)
fore

-

o

n.

PREISER,

o

o

at

Jewelry Store

Cuf fd

Jewelry, Silverwap,

Subscribed and sworn in be
ire this 11th day of Janu- 1005.
ary,
ed on said lode, load and deposit: said
Lkr II. Crews,
Notary Public, Sierra County, N. M monument of this claim and being the
center of the north Hue of said claim ;
thence east 'three hundred feet to a monument of stones (No. 2): thence south
LEGAL NOTICES.
1500 feet to a monument of stones (No.
3): thence west 300 feet to a monument
of stones (No- 4): said monument
Notice for Publication.
No. 4 being the south-enmonument and the center of the south-enLaud Ofllco at Las Cruces, N. M.,
line of this claim; thence west
Feb. 6,1905.
300 feet to a monument of stones ( No. 5;:
Notice is hereby given that the
thence oast 300 feet to the place of be-- :
settlor lias filed notice of his ginning, the same being more
fully and
intention to make final proof in support
e
described in its location
sufficiently
s.iid
of his claim, and that
proof will be
dulv recorded in the office of the
made before Register and Receiver at Probate Clerk and
Recorder
Las Cruces, N. M., on March 11, 1905, in and for Siorra County, New Mexico,
vis:
Book "A" of Mining Locations at
IIIRAM A. YOAST, Hd. E. No. 2854 in
404-to which record reference is
for the N.V NEJi N'i NW Sec. 32 T, pages
made
for such description.
here
15 S. It. 2 VV. N . M. P. Mer.
Ho names tho following witnesses to cl Also the "Unicorn" mine and mining
ui nt,
lying and being iu the Las
prove his continuous residence upon, Animassituate,
Mining District. County of Sier
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
ra and Territoiy of New Mexico, begin
O. J. Graham, of Em?le, N. M,
ning at a monument of stones (monuJno.W. Stewart, of Dona Ana, N.M.
ment No. 1) erected on said lode, lead
A. D. Litton, of Engle, N. M.
and
deposit; said monument of this
M.
N.
B.
of
Rincon,
Yoast,
J,
and being the center of the south-enclaim,
Nicholas
Qai.les,
Relief Appropriations.
line of said claim; thence east 300
Register. feet to a monument' of stones (No. 2):
Governor Otero baa signed the First Publication Feb. 10 05.
thence north 1500 feet to a monument of
.! ',
Martin relief bill which becomes
stones (No. 3): thence west 300 feet to a
monument of stones (No. 4): said mona law immediately. It provides
Notice of Forfeiture.
ument No. 4 being the northend monutot the issue of $50,000 territorial
ment and the center of the north end
To John C. Plemmono, nm Heirs,
of this claim; thence west 300 feet to
line
certificates of indebtedness to be
and Administrators:
of stones (No. 5): thenoe
monument
a
unYou are hereby notified that the
to a monument of stones
1500
paid in five years and with six per
feet
South
has expended One Hundred
(No. 6): thence East 300 feet to the place
cent
interest to be dersigned
$100.00) Dollars in labor and improvethe same being more fully
of
Tbe pro ments on the Las Animas and Virginia andbeginning,
paid
sufficiently described in its location
for
situatthe
claims
1904,
year
mining
notice thereof duly recorded in the office
deeds will be devoted to relieving ed
and being in the Las Animus Min- of
Ra
the Probate Clerk and
MexNew
Sierra
Couuty,
the flood sufferers of last fall,' 13 ing District, to bold said
arid for Sierra County, New
corder
in
claims
iu order
mining
Mexico, in Book "A" of Mining Locations
counties beingnamedipeoifioally as ico;
under the provisions of Section 2324 of at
page 529 to which record reference is
United
follows:
Grant
3,000; Dona the Revised Statutes of theDecember
heie made for such description.
for the year ending
States,
Also the "Gold Star'' mine and mining
Ana county. $1,000; Sierra, $1,000; 31st, 1904, and if within ninety days
fcv publication, you fail claim, situate, lying and being in the Las
notice
this
after
Socorro, $1,000; Valenoia, $4,000;
or refuse to contribute your proportion of Animas Mining District, County ot Sier- Bernalilo, $4,000; San Miguel $4,- - said expenditure as
m said ra and Territory of New1 Mexico, beginUUU; mors oWJ; Uoitax,
5,uuu; mining claims, yuur mtortmt iu uio uui
ment No. 1) erected on said lode, lead and
of tne under
Taos, $3,000; Rio Arriba, $3,000; will become the property
2324 of said Re
deposit; said monument No. 1 being the
section
under
signed,
Leonard Wood, $1,000; Sandoval vised Statutes.
center of the North end line of said claim :
thence west 300 feet to a monument' of
$2,000. To the city of Albuquer
B. CUballero.
stones (No. 2): thence south 1500 feet to
que ?4,UUU are given for tne oon First pub. Feb. 3 05.
a monument of stones (No. 3): thence
struotion of a dyke to protect the
east 300 feet to a monument of stones
floods
from
Rio
in the
Grande;
city
(No. 4); said monument No. 4 being the
Special Master's Sal.
Southend monument and the center of
$3,000 for the same purpose to the
the southend line of this claim: thence
city of Socorro; $3,600 to San Arthur 8. Plimpton and Charles
east 300 feet to a monument of stones
W. Hill, Executors of tbe Last
Maroial and $1,500 to Hillsboro.
(No. 5): thence 1500 feet to a monument
Will onrl Tantamnnt of Gavton
I
of
stones (No. 6): thence west 300 feet
No.
f
Ballard, deceased,'
to tbe place of beginning, the same be'
I
vs.
ing more fully and sufficiently described
The Hillsboro Gold Mining and
History.
In its Location Notice thereof, duly reMilling Company, a Corporation
corded in the office of the Probate Clerk
et al.
New Mexico.
WhArAAs. heretofore, on (he 17th day and Officio Recorder in and for Sierra
1537 First discovered by Span of September, A. D. 1904, by final judg County, New Mexico, in Book "A" of

W1I TIEY

"

ex-io-

o

o

$ 132,6(59 31
88,011 85

iohn A. MoOabe, district officer of
the revenue department, with off- Territory of

ices

fifty-tw-

it

i

Adulterated Dooze.

y

Al-tbu- r

fifty-tw-

Oklahoma.
Bought from Indians.
Opened up for settle-

Tbe reoent statehood agitation ment.
demonstrated the faot that Roose1890 First territorial governvelt won't pnt his JOT to any ment.
Biogle statehood bill.
strip added to
the territory.
Whon it cornea to one man pow1896 Kikagoo strip opened up
er Speaker Cannon ban give the to settlers.
Czar of Rnssia carda and spades.
190- 0- Populahon, 398,331.
Area 38,958 square miles.
If New Mexico and Arizona
should repudiate tneir debts and
htart a resolution Unole Sam
Ilarvey F. Bayer, editor of the
might ostablish tho protectorato
RoBwell Paily Reoord, died last
over them he now holds Lob

Examiner.

E. TEAFORD,
ment of the District Court of the Third Mining Locations at page 722 to which
Judicial District of the Territory of Ntw record reference is here made ior such
Mexico, In and for the County of Sierrk, description.
Or such part thereof an shall be neaes-sarin the above entitled cause, whernin
t' pay the said Special Master's fees,
8. Plimpton and Charles W. Hilfi
executors of the last will and testament commissions and coats of Sale and the
of Gayton Ballard, deceased, are plain1 costs of said suit and' such other sums as
tiffs and the Hillsboro UoHl Alining ana a were by said court and in said final judg
Milling Company, a corporation, etal, ment mentioned and fully sot forth, andare defendant.
It was, among other iso the sums of five thousand three liuned ninety-fou- r
dollars and
things, ordered and adjudged by said
nts to the plaintiffs herein and the sum
court that the defendants, The Hillsboro
five thousand three hundred fifteen
Oold Mining and Milling Company, a
cents, to the
Livery and Feed St
corporation, pay or cause to be paid to dd'lars and sixty-twthe plaintiff herein within ninety days Siftrra County Bank, together' with
llllsboro, New Mexico.
from the date of said final judgment, the lnrtreft thereon nt the rate of six per
sum of five thousand three hundred cent per annum, from the 17th day of
o
ninoty-fou- r
cents, tsepiouiher, A. L 1904. And will exedollars and
THE PARLOR: SALONf
and also to pay or cause to be paid with- cute 4 o the purrhaer orpurchaseia there- in ninety days from the date of said final oi, gcod unci sumclent deed or conveyjudgment to the Sierra County Bank, of ance i'r bills of sale as the premises' may
Hillsboro, New Mexico, the sum of five requirv.
TOH nURPIIY, Proprietory
MAX L. KAHLER.
thousand three hundred fifteen dollars
and sixty-twcents, and such other sums
Spa :il Master to Sell Said Property.
as in said Anal judgment allowed and t irst publication reb. 10, i05.
fully set forth, together with the costs of
emu suit and cost of advertir.ment and
Pool and Biliiads.
sulo and the com missions and fos of the
A.
D.
ELLIOTT,
special mawter in the event of the defendants, Tho Hillsboro Gold Mining &
Atforney-at-La- w,
Milling Company, making default, that
then ano in that case, all of the property
Hillsboro,
hereinafter describpd, or so much there HillsboiY
N. CI.
of as might he sufficient to pay the said
amount due the plaintiffs and the Sierra
II. A . WOLFOltD,
County Bank, for principal, interests and
The
costs and such other sums as in said final
and
Councillor
at
Law,
allowed
and
Attorney
and
set
forth
judgment
fully
ALIANZA SIERPJ
which may be sold separately without
HillsbQo, New Meiico.
material injury to the parties in interest
be sold at public auction to the highest
SALOON
one doer west of Post Office.
ana Dest bidder for cash, and in case the Office,
Fine
Wiues, icjuors and Cigars.
proceeds derived from such sale be insufficient to pay the full amount of said
Wffl.
DUCIIEft,
Open at all Honrs
final judgment to the said plaintiffs and
the Sierra County Bank, that the underJOSE
Vir.LASENOR.
Notary Public,
signed Special Master, duly appointed by
t
in
court
said
11.
final Juiigmt-nthe
M.
to make IIMsboro,
Proprietor.
the sale of said property ; that out of the
sale the said special
proceeds of
master firet pay to the officers of this
FRAHSC'J. GIVEN,;!. D.,
court their costs in this cu'ae including
Office
Officii Dru- tore.
his foes, dinbursemenfs and cornminsions
W
THE
of said sale and such other sums as In
O
N.
said final judgmont allowed and fully Ilillsbcrp,
GREEN RppM- set forth.
ALOYS
whereas
said
the
And,
defendants, The
Hillsboro Gold Mining and Milling ComFine Wines, Liquors and Ciar
and Chemist,
Assayor
pany, a corporation, have made default
Good Club Room
in the payments of said several sums of Assay Office at Laicilaw L'u'lding, West
money in said final judgment, provided
of Court Housp,
and set forth.
- j W. IX OHAS. H. MEIEKS, Propr.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the Hillsboro,
premises and by virtue of the authority
in me vested as special master in said
cause for tbe purpose of carrying into effect the said final judgment and order of
Call
the court, I, Max L. Kshler, Special Master as aforesaid to make the sale of said
LODE and PLACER
EVA C. DISINGEE;S
property in said final judgment mentionLOCATION BLANKS
ed, will on Saturday, March 11, A. D.
1905, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the east front
When You Want
door of the Court House, in tbe town of
for sale at this office
HillsboroSierra County, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell at public vendue
Watches, Clocks,
WorkaO tk
for cash in hand, to the highest and best
CurS the
bidder, all the following described propLaxative Brorao Qtiiniui Tablet
erty to wit
Novelties, Etc.
The "Scandia"mineand mining claim
cures a Cold in oiip any.
iNocure
lying and being in the Las Animas MinMo pay. Price, 25 cents.
ing District, County of Sierra and Territory or New Mexico, beginning nt a monument of stowes, (monument No. 1) erect-
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d

nt

Implements, Iron, Pipe, Pyimps,

d

follow-ing-nnme-

an4 General Machinery.

d

no-lic-
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113, 115 117
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Prints all the news of the Great Southwest,
And all the news of the great round world.
News of interest to the working man.
N ews of interest to the busininess man.
News of interest to the financier and banker......... I
v.
"
News of interest to the housekeeper.
News of interest to the woman of fashion.
Illustrations that instruct and amuse the children arJ growfc,
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Siorra Ccuniy Jldvocala.
W. O. THOMPSON,
One

80

Proprietor.
'.00

Year....
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gix Months

70
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TreeVIoDthS
One Month...
Siiiglo Copies
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HILLSBORO, New

General
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President.

Ml
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Official Paoerof Sierra Couuty.
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Mexico-- -.
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LOCAL HEWS.

when the thermometers registered
31 below at Boswell, tbiity below
at Las Vegas, and three below zero
at Santa it was twelve above at

T.

two

separate occasions for ring
worm and itcured completely. 25o,
and $1.00.
Miller.

50o

G. I1 ONG,

Sold by Geo. T.

Dealer! n
valentine?
a
Did you get
Many Good One Best "So
this place. The average Hillsboro
Duke
the
is
doing
Jim McVeigh
citizen would freeze to death in many Oils and Liniments are ad- Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hay.
vertised it is hard to decide which
Santa Fa's frigid xone.
city.
to buy. I tried a number before
Grain and Country Produce
M. B. Valentine, alias "Virginia
S. Alexander ia building a new
using Hunt's Lightning Oil. Afstable.
Jim," this week made a shipment ter using it once, however, I real'
M
H.
visiting
Mm. W.
Angora goats, horses, poniaq and ized I bad fouud the best there was,
Bqcber
burros to Virginia. Among the and it was useless to look further.
her mother at Kingston.
If it fails its 'all off." No other
NevvMxeico.
?
A masquerade ball was given at goats were fifty animals bred from liniment wtll hit
Hillsboro,
thespot if Hunt's
sold
whose
Lad
mobar
which
Kingston
nieht
TTinoaton
Tuesday
o
Lightqinj Oil fails. C. G. Young,
jf-for $5.00 per pound, the fleeoe net Okeene, O t.
was well attended.
were
H. Stauffar' and three tiqg bis owner $6000; there
Jean
Mra....-It is reported that the Santa Fe
:
Alto
250
other
also
high grades.
will
drill another tunnel through
charming little daughters visited
he shipped over 500 goats.
gether
Baton mountains and will
the
Hilleboro yesterday.
Jim" will introduce the e ventually abandon the present
'Virginia
The Rev. A. M. Harkness held burro in the coal mines of his state
dangerous and expensive tunnel
services in the Union church last to take the place of mules now gen- route.
$urjiy morning and evening
erally employed in the mines
It Quenches the FmKs-"Yo- u
Paints, Oils and Window Glass.
Tueooldest wave of the reason If the burro proves a success in
the
is
doubt
Cure
Hunt's
beyond
when
the mines a new and extensive
jaudad here Sunday night
remedy for skin
the thermometer registered twelve market for the meek and patient most remarkable formulated.
For Orders by Mail Given
ever
diseases
Especial Attention
above zero.
aas will eventually be created and
con
suffered
almost
I
years
eight
John VV. Brooke, one of the best ere long the state of Virginia will stsntly from an itching trouble the
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Night
known miuera in this district, haa resound with the musical song of the doctors called Eczema. My
New Mexico.
skin wason fire, but less than one
HILLSBQRO,
sold bis mining interests at the that noble beast.
the
Cure
of
Hunt's
box
quenched
Plaoers to the Sinnamahoning G.
Rest and bleep .rew escape fire. Many of my firiende have
dk Copper Mining company and has
those miseries of winter a bad sinoe need it on my recommEnda- Where
gone to Naoozari, Mexico.
tion, and it never fails.
cold; a distressing cough. Many there's
does
on.
it
rub
itch
an
It
The miners at the Good fiope remedies are recommended, but
Helen
Mrs.
that'eall."
work
the
all
is
of
best
and
one
Bonanza mine were made happy on the
quickest
Ark.
Cough Hyrup. Sooth Whitmore, Clarendon,
SimmpnBV
roll
The
Wednesday.
monthly pay
to
and healing
the longs and
A woman likes her husband to
of the company amounts to three ing
bronchial passages, it stops the swear when he is
mad, so she can
the
and
thousand dollars a month
con eh at once and gives yoq wel
a good Chris-taiis
be
she
thankful
money is always ready on the 15th come rest and peaceful sleep.
l. Y. Press,
of every month.
A twelve year old Las Vegas boy
A man went to an Arkansas
G. W. MoAfee, who was thrown
been amusing himself by rob- hs
physician to get a prescription to
from a wagon on the first day of biug postoffice boxes.
cure himself and wife of chills.
this month and had his back broThe dootor prescribed equal parts
mtCroup Begins with the symp oi wnisxey " anaj quinine.
ken, and who. was later brought
xue
here from Las Palomas, was taken tomes of a common cold; there is man took the whiskey sod gave
to Santa Fe last Tuesday and phillnees,?neezing, sore throat, hot his wife the quinine and says the
hoarseness and results are satisfactory. Ex.
placed in a hospital for care and skin, quiok pulse,
Give fre
respiration.
impeded
treatment.
Test Its Value Simmons' Liv
quent emII does of Ballard a er Purifier is the most valuable
Horehound Hyrup, (the child will
Gounty Clerk; Webster has
u
received a new ti II tott-Fisory for it) and at the first sign ot remedy I ever tried far conetipa-tiodoes
disordered
sud
It
liver,
er record bonk typewriter. It is a croupy cough apply frequently
Ballard s Bnow ljiniment to the its work thoroughly, but does not
an up to date mecbine and is just throat.
Mrs. A. Vliet, Mew Chb-tl- gripe like most remedies of Us
what has been needed in the
Colo., writes, March 19. 1902: character. I certainly recommend
clerk's office for a, long time and I tbink Ballard's Horehound Syr- - it wherever the opportonity, oc- v
a
Ammunition for Rifle:, and Shot Guns
be money pat into it has . been up a wonderrnt remedy, ano bo curs. M. T. Tomlinson, Oswego,
pleasant to take. Hold by Ueo. i . Kansas.
well expended.
Miller.
Sheriff Kendall returned WedIt was at a prayer and conferfrom
Jim
ence
nesday
Alamogordjwith
Gold is reported to have been
meeting! and Beacon Smith
Gould who has been out on. bail struok in the Black mountains in bad dozed off into a half sleep and
e
for larceny in this county, bis the southern portion of the terricondition of extreme
run
ore
of
made
the
Assays
tory
bondsmen is Otero oounty.'.having
when Elder Jones,'
Contentment,
as high as $00 to the ton.
canceled their bonds. Jim was
who was "leading the meeting,"
brought back on a warrant chargHealth Meana.tbe ability todo said; "Deaoon Smith, will you
with
him
horse stealing.
a good day's work, without undue lead in prayer?" ' Tain't my
ing
Pannel and Screen Doors.
A young Mexican who is doing atigue and to find life worth liv lead, I dealt." Lippincott's.
n
nave
ou
inaigea-tiooannoi
Miners Supplies.
90 days in the cponty jail and en, ing.
without up
You Restlebs at Night
Abe
or
constipation
the
reprivileges of a tcuaty,
joys
Lake Valley, and Hillsboro, New Mexico.
setting the liver and polotting the and harrassed by a bad cough?
cently went into' a residence and blood. Sucb a concyti,on may be Use Ballard's Horehound
Byrup,
iwipedaflO bill, a pocket knife and best and quickest relieved by Her- it will secure you sound sleep
and
a box of candy. He was soon re- oine, the best liver regulator that
and
radioal
cure.
a
effect
prompt
lieved of bis plunder by the jail world has ever known. Mrs. D. Sold
Geo.T. Miller.
by
W. amith, writes, April 3 02U VI
officials who returned the goods to
find
the
and
best
use Herbine,
it
the rightful owner.
medicine for constipation and reThe late storms insure excellent gulating the liver I ever used."
50fl. Sold by Geo. T. Miller.
ranges for all kinds of stock for
the coming twelve months and
Billy Wells, jr., was blown up CANDIES,
At the Post Office.
stockmen are correspondingly hap- in the Kelly mine, Socorro county,
killed. He attemptand
py. Bo far no loss of stook dur- - ed toinstantly
to drill out a misfire charge.
tug iu
oityqiit
(ejwf teu iu He leaves a wite and one cmid.
Wind Mills.
Fairbanks, Morse A
the sbouthern part of the territory.
Wind
Mills, Gasoline PumpIn the eastern and northern porItch Ring worm E. T, Luoas,
Cylinders, & Tanks
Plants,
ing
'
tions of the territory the storm, Wingo, Ky., writes, April 25, 1902:
All Kinds of
was more severe and considerable "For 10. to 12 years I baye been
Water Supply Goods
afflicted with a malady known as
live stock perished.
'itch.'. The itohing was most unLost Tuesday the Santa Fe New
bearable; I bad tried for years to Wagons, Buggies and Harness. Com
Mexican gun 'hawed sufficiently to find relief,
having tried all reme-die- plete stock carried.
Aegnt for .
announce that "gUuU Fe Beats all
I oould hear' of, besides a numfor Climate!" Ppor, old Frost bit-t-- a ber' of doctors.
I wish to state H. L ROPER, Mke Valley.
I. L. Gatzert & Co., Fine Tailor-Mad- e
Clothing
one
that
Fsingle
-!
application of BalSuitWhy doot' you get lard's Snow Liniment
cured me General
Carriage
Blacksmithing,
out or tne u(g)ratt antiuoma down
and permanently. Since Building and Painting. Second hand
completely
White Sewing Machine Company.(
where it is warm? Last Monday then I have used the liniment on Vhicles
bought and said
r--

r
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ROBINS.

enlintcd. again in I i.bn a v, 1TT7, uil
served for one year. He parti' i pa ted
in the battles of P.ra ndy win- - an
of 75
In lVJ, at the
a
years, he made application I'd- diedpen--in'
lie
blon, wiHi wan allowed,
1817,' and the nunc year implication
was made ,y hU widow and her claim
was allow ed.
DarNancy Jones is the widow of
nine
ling Jones, who served for
Caroiu
a
North
a
as
months
private
lina regiment and was iu the battle
in some
of Monk's Corner and !'
skirmishes with the Cherokee Indians. Her maiden name was NanVy
Huff. She married in Cart'-- County,
!.'."
years, her
Tenn., at the ;:gc of
rs
of iige. .Mr.
y'.-ihusband being
Jones wan drawing a pension at the
time of his death in 14. Her claim
was ulJowed iu ls.13.
Esther K. 'anion, who was formerNoah Daly Esther Sumner, married
mon nt Hri'lgewater, Vt., in
when she was 123 years of age and he
Mr. Damon enlist"d at. Milton,
75.
Mass., in 1755, as a private, and served
nearly two years. lie was wounded
at the battle of Long Island, and was
)'. He (lied
granted a pension in
in 153, and she was pensioned us hia
widow.
i

COAST,

VENEZUELA'S

uu
k"'- navuicu
tlca About La Guayra.

j

1

of Wot Id 'Wide lotcrot He,
of Ilecut Internnttanat
Tronbl KurroundlDK touu-Ir- r

4 Point

--

Cium

Md

Kuturt.

The recent stale of Venezuelan
fair in connection with the altttnt
on the part of Jjitfluml and i.erinnny
to force the ilium riiute jmyinent of
certain finiuxiul fchlintioiiB, and the
fact that tlii country is more or lies
concerned in tliCHe events thrniifh the
Bjlnlicntion of the Monroe doctrine to
poBtiihJe complication of tlie situation, hn aroused general interest to
such an extent that a description of
the natural and artificial charucteriH-,tl- c
of that portion of the country
near the scene of operations may he
of intercut, ny the Chicago Tribune.
Near La Guayra, the port of entry to
af-

r

r,

brick, plastered outside and
painted white or light yellow, and the
tiles.
roofs are of red,
Jlack of the town, to the south and
rise the steep mountain sides, on
a spur of which stands the little fortification of Lavlgia, which is reached
by a narrow path partly hewn out of
the solid rock.
This fort is practically the sole defense of the town, and, as a defense, is
of little or no value, as its guns are
old and its walls of such a nat ure that
tltey would rapidly crumble under a
fire of modern rifles. A
could be easily
therefore,
landing,
made even against a strong opposition
when effected under cover of warships, which, on account of the great
depth of water well in shore, can
stand close in.
On he southern side of the bay
the mountains recede from the shore,
exforming on the west a somewhat Hut
of
urea
fertile
and
tensive
very
d

East of Lafiuayra the mountain bases
ore nearer the shore, with here and
there a small patch of land sufllcient-lA
level to admit of cultivation.
short and very primitive railroad runs
Olong the shore close to the water, tc
the little watering place called
a distance of ubout four miles
from La Guayra.
Th distance fromLaOuayratoCara-cnIn an air line is seven miles, but owing to the elevation of the latter city
(3,000 feet), the dlstauco by rail is
about 25 miles,
The railroad is the property of an
English syndicate, and was opened
Ma-cut-

a

for traffic in

1883.

(

great engineering
skill to surmount tho natural diflieul-tle- s
ed, and required
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until
sidered herxlf really marri-- d
she hud arrayed herseif in spoilt fes KEEP YOUR SiLOOO GLEAN
w hi!'- nod had' her picture taken. Ot
'he' came uilh her, and 'he'
looked jo-- t about as foi 1'th as she
did. (loodness, the trouble have had
posing brides and giornts before the
camera. Instead cf telling them to
look pleasant, 1 ahv.ij.s felt like saying: 'Don't look idiotic 1 if you can
!lll1 then would have
possibly help
to think up some device to keep her
from serooging down too close against
his shoulder and to keep l.im from responding with mi equally inappropriate embrace. Hut with nil my precautions I never fully succeeded in preventing their acting like lunatics. The
other day. when looking over a lot of
old negatives, I came across several
M
hundred of those sent lment al combinaAre you a juf'crer?
tions, and I thanked my lucky stars
couHas your doctor been unsucfew
mated
that nowadays
newly
cessful?
ples have the camera craze."
Wouldn't you prefer to treat
The Nervy Uoiiiriler.
yourself AT !!Q"'i!:?
"Yes," stiid the landlady, proudly,
Nearly .oOO.OOO women have
"my cook is n graduate of a Chicago
t
"Wine of Cardui from
domestic service school. She had her
S their dnifrgists nnd havo cured
,
diphi-najuiat like u doctor
i heejif
Ihcinnclvc's at homo, of euch
or a lawyer."
4 troubles fia prriodial, bearing
"Too bail she's nearsighted," rei down and ovarian luiins, loiicor- marked the nervy boarder from tho
rhoa, barrenness, nervounes3,
dizzinws, nausea and despondother end of the table.
caused by female weakness.
landthe
ency,
"NearsighUd," repeated
'ihewe
liro not easy cases.
mistaken."
are
"1
think you
lady.
cures wben tbt
Cardui
of
Wine
"Perhaps," replied the nervy boarddoctor can't.
,
,
I
she
had
was
surmising that
er, "hut
Wine of Cardui iIocr not irriaccidentally stewed up her diploma
tate tlio organs. There is no pain
in this lamb potpie."
in tlie treatment. It is a Roothing
fvfNp from
Only the fact that he paid regularnnd drastic drugs. It is
life
hoarder's
stronpr
the
saved
nervy
ly
successful because it curts in a
after that. Cincinnati Conimercial-Trihune- .
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Light, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of fine
pastry c:m be made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
entirely without butter or with one half the usual quautity,
sr wirh a little lard or pther shortening if desired. Tie crust
made in cither of these ways is more wholesome and digest-r.bld
besides being more economical and easier prepared.
the flour can aho be dispensed with, and the crust rolled that
much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Trice's Towdcr swelling it to the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the appetizing
qualities of the delicious home made pie will rejoice to know this
secret. All the elements of ideal excellence arc combined in
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Where those rifles are not carried in
will send, express
stock by dealers
prepaid on receipt of ju ice. Si tid stamp
line
for catalog describing compl.
and containing valuable iiiforuiaiic J to
shooters

AT

PENSIONS.

sition and the California Midwinter Fair showed
it to be the highest in leavening power, purity and
vhclcsomeness, and to have the best keeping quall-c- f
any baking powder made. They proved it to be
"Tlw Topmost Baking Powder iq vJ

Worfd."
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description of
Our fco returned if we fail. Any one sending sbetch
frco
concerning tho patent-aliiit- y
ar;y invention will promptly receive our opinion
of cania. "How to obtain a patent" sent upon request. Patents
Ecriral through in advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without charge, in
Tire Pat ent Record, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consulted
Hanufacturera and Investors.
,,
Send for sample copy FF?E. Address,
.

.

wmron ij. evans

&

Patent Attorneys,)
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

hour-Li-

ment on Old Account.

years have elapsed since

the revolutionary war came to an
thoupad. The last survivor of thein
that
took
who
men
of
sands
part
more
great struggle for liberty diedare
on
than 30 years ago. Yet, there
Uncle Sam's pension rolls the names
of seven persons each of whom has
been granted a small sum of money
t ZZJZ "
monthly on wuuuuii
Washington report.
Three of the seven are the only surviving widows of revolutionary soldiers. The other four are daughters
and are pensioned by a special act
of congress. The widows are:
Mayo, agm 69 years, of
Va.; Nancy Jones, aged 88
years, of Jonesboro, Tenn., and
Esther S. Damon, aged 68 years, of
Plymouth Union, Vt.
llebecca Mayo, whose maiden name
was llebecca Dawson, is the widow of
Stephen Mayo, whom she married in
Virginia, on November 24, 1S34, when
she was 36 and and he 77 years of
age. Her husband enlisted as a
in a Virginia regiment in 1770,
pnd served three or four went!.:', lie

u

Ke-bec-

New-bur-

lines for photographic

a ffSS

Hto Day
Book of the
crui.
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an accurate rifle and puts every hnt
puumm.
where you hold it. weij-'nr- ,
and. .32
Made in three calibers
Kiui Fire.

I is

1

Drawig'hrr Are Still SeTm Person
ng? Montr from th Govern-

120

r.
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of the route.
Prom La Guayra the road runs west
through the little suburb of Cardonal,
and then, turning south and enst, it
ascends, by mans of a steel viaduct,
to its artificial ledge on the side of the
mountains, and thereafter following
the twists and turns of their precipitous sides, passing through three or
four short tunnels and over 18 steel
bridges, ascending 3,200 feet in a distance of 222 miles and then descending
200 feet into the valley of the Guayra
river, in which Caracas is situated.
The nature of the country along this
route is such that a comparatively
small number of men could successfully oppose a vastly superior invading
force.
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H rides are probably just ns beautiful now as ever they were, but they
are not nearly so anxious to record
loveliness by means
their
of photographs. Most photographers
say Ihey are glad of it, says the
cago Tribune.
"1 never il.id enjoy taking the p
of brides," said a phoiographer.
"Like nil the rest of the world I love
the dear creatures; hutwhtu it comet
down to four dollars a du.en commercialism they do Hot satisfy my artistic
instincts. hw brides take a good picture. Somehow their togs are not becoming. A bride is supposed to look
KiiperliilMely lovely on her wedding
t
jay, hut if anybody dared to till lit
ion
it
t
on
that
the
upcrst
truth
subject
soon would be exploded, r.ial the tweet'
things would reali.o that instead of
looking their heat on thr.t oceusiot
most of them are apt to look tieir
worst. It is the same way when they
come to be photographed in their wedei'.i-.etoo pale
ding finery. 'I hey are
or too red, and they base a nervous
anxious expression that ri bs the face
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Should Ichtb Trnile.
A prominent clergyman strongly
urges all young men who contemplate,
entering the ministry to learn some
trade cither before or afler their
ordination. He has examined the
of the various Protestant denominations and has been appalled
by the number of ministers who are
without a charge, lie thinks that if
every preacher should have a trade
h'gi Independence would not only be
a great thing for himself, hut would
increase his usefulness in the pulpit.
Chicago rhronicle.
BRIDAL PHOTOGRAPHS.

of a am all bay, tlip natural
outlines of which have been extended
and improved by means of a alone
breakwater and quay, which nt retches
due weat from the eastern extremity
of the hay.
The building" of the town are most-l- y
d
one-stor-y
in height, built of
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Emnclly lo.
Those old maids who assembled in
New York the other day snesred at
President Hooseyelt's remarks concerning large families and said that he
had no business to talk about the love-lin- ts
of having children, because he
Tn not a mother and therefore lacked
the enperiene- - necessary to discuss the
Still, says the
subject intelligently.
it would seem
Chicago Kecord-Heralthat the old maids have little to brag
of concerning this Mul of experience.
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